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Best Show Towns West
ARE LOCATED ON

Rock Island Lines
Hundreds of important centers in the Central
West and Southwest are well 'served by Rock
Island Lines. They are located in a
producing section, which is ideal from the
box office viewpoint.
Information relative to any town or section served
by these lines on request.

The A. H. Andrew
174-176 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, Ill.
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Company
Branches in all leading cities
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OF THIS SEASON’S
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THE SHOWMAN’S CHRISTMAS CIFT
THE SHOW WORLD HAS PUBLISHED A NUMBER OF CHRISTMAS
EDITIONS AND NOT ONE OF THEM HAS BEEN FORGOTTEN.
ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1910, IT WILL SEND FROM THE
PRESSES ANOTHER CHRISTMAS EDITION—AND THERE WILL BE
MORE CAUSE THAN EVER BEFORE FOR THIS ONE’S LIVING IN MEM¬
ORY OF MAN AND THE HISTORY OF AMUSEMENT NEWSPAPERS.
THIS COMING HOLIDAY SOUVENIR NUMBER WILL BE A NOT¬
ABLE ONE IN EVERY RESPECT, BUT IT WILL BE MOST NOTABLE
FOR THE REASON THAT’IT WILL BE SOLD TO ITS READERS AT
THE PRICE OF THE REGULAR NUMBER—THAT PRICE, FIVE CENTS,
WHICH HAS IN ITSELF CREATED A FURORE. OTHER AMUSEMENT
WEEKLIES PLAN TO CHARGE AND WILL CHARGE AN ADVANCED
PRICE, BUT THE SHOW WORLD WILL HOLD STRICTLY TO ITS AD¬
VANCED IDEAS AND WILL GIVE ITS READERS ALL THE GOOD
THINGS AT THE PRICE WHICH THEY HAVE A RIGHT TO EXPECT
TO PAY.
THE SHOW WORLD EXPECTS RETURN FOR THIS AND THIS RE¬
TURN IS JUST AS CERTAIN AS IT IS CERTAIN THAT NIGHT FOL¬
LOWS DAY. SHOW WORLDS BY THE THOUSAND WILL BE READ
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY AND READERS EVERYWHERE WILL
POINT WITH ADMIRATION TO THE PROGRESSIVE AMUSEMENT
NEWSPAPER THAT HAS REPEATEDLY SHOWN ITS ABILITY TO
KEEP PACE WITH THE TIMES.
THE WISE MAN NEED NOT BE TOLD THAT IN SPITE OF ALL
PREPARATIONS TO SUPPLY AN UNUSUAL DEMAND THIS CHRIST¬
MAS EDITION OF THE SHOW WORLD WILL BE EXHAUSTED LONG
BEFORE THE DEMAND FOR IT HAS CEASED. YOU’D BETTER OR¬
DER YOUR COPY OF IT NOW FROM THE NEAREST NEWSDEALER.
ADVERTISING [FORMS CLOSE ''AT [MIDNIGHT, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21
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114 TO 122
FEDERAL ST.

TOURING THE
NORTHWEST SHOULD AVAIL THEM¬
SELVES OF OUR EXCEPTIONAL FACILI¬
TIES FOR HIGH CLASS WORK AND
PROMPT AND ACCURATE SERVICE. WE
HAVE JUST COMPLETED EXTENSIVE
ENLARGEMENTS AND IMPROVEMENTS
IN CUR PLANT.
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Standard Printing Co.

CHICAGO.
ILLINOIS.

Specialties
Staple Goods
and Novelties
Suitable for Prizes, Souvenirs,
Premiums and favors for
Skating Rinks, Games and 5c
Theatres.
We have a big
variety.
Send for FREE
Catalogue.

N. Shure Co.
[WHOLESALE]
220-222 Madison St.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

THE LEADtNC SHOW PRINTERS OP THE WEST

ST. PAUL, MINN.

ADVERTISE IN THE SHOW WORLD

ijgSjl The Bioscope

Improved Acetylene for Tenfs,
Circuses, Parks, etc.

THE ALEXANDER MILBURN CO
507 W. Lombard St.

Baltimore,Md.

Has the largest circulation and is the best Advertising Medium, bar none
Subscription, $2.00 a Year. Sample Copy Mailed Free.
Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W.,
ENGLAND
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nificent Dye Drop, a Specialty. Handsome Scenery lor
M D. Theatres. Opera Houaee and Stock Cos. at very to*
--—, Show Banners and Carnival Fronts that draw tie
Crowds. Tell us what you need and we will send yM
lowest price on job and illustrated catalog.
THE ENKEBOLL ART 00., 27th and Fort Sts, Omaha, Neb-
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For Jill Kinds of Show People

AUTHORS TO ENJOIN
EDDY FAMILY LOSES
“THE DEEP PURPLE”
SUIT AGAINST CIRCUS
Los Angeles Judge Holds That Wire-Walkers Should Have
Investigated Their Too Liberal Contract

E

! Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 13.—During
Uic past wet-K there was tried In the
Superior Court here, before Ju.dge
lutton, a case of interest to circus pronetors, theatrical managers and per°TherSEddy Family of wire walkers
ad been with the Sells-Floto Shows
uring the season of 1D06 and returned
■ s country from Mexico City

attachment and caused the sheriff in
San Francisco to levy on the circus
on the last day of its engagement in
the Golden Gate city. Mr. Tammen was
required to put up $7,000 in cash with
the sheriff to release the attachment.
The case was tried upon depositions
of William Eddy, H. H. Tammen, Fred
G. Bonfils and Otto Floto and the oral
testimony of a second member of the

for its breach. The Sellstation had scarcely started
son's tour when the Eddys procured

MORRIS THE MAKER OF
CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE
Independent Accepts This Responsibility in an Interview—
Appears in New Role on Each Visit

Paul Armstrong and Wilson Mizner Apply for Injunction
Prohibiting Further Performances of Their Play
Paul Armstrong and Wilson Mizner,
authors of “The Deep Purple,” the
melodrama of the underworld that Is
holding forth at the Princess theater,
appealed to the superior court on Tues¬
day for a writ of injunction prohibit¬
ing further performances of the play.
In the application, the authors set
forth that changes had been made in

thieves’ slang and the vernacular of
the criminal world. Those who are in
touch with the affair aver that some
of the coarser and more uncouth lines
have been eliminated, which is said to
have caused the authors to bring the
suit.
Wilson Mizner, one of the authors,
has been a man of the world for a score
of years, and he has come in touch with

BILLS PICTURE SHOW
BIGGER THAN CIRCUS
Savannah Manager More Than Whooping Things Up—Posts
1,000 Sheets of Paper for the Opening
Oct. 19.—“Billed big-

people who have witnessed the
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PLAZA THEATER OPEN;
SITTNER PROSPERING
]

Activity of Actors’ Union is Resented—Managers Hold a
Meeting—Resume of Vaudeville Situation
BY E. E. MEREDITH.
The scramble after North Avenue dol¬ was concerned and that the local heads
lars has commenced. The Plaza, for¬
of the union have continued to make
merly the Comedy, was reopened this
moves against various agencies. It is
pointed out, particularly, that the union
rating makes as pretty i___
had an agreement with E. J. Cox, which
atergoers would care to visit. It is said
will not have outlived its period until
thaM15,000 was spent in remodeling the
Oct. 29, and that forestalling a break in
relations (if there should be one) the
The opening was attended by nearly members of the union have already op¬
every member of the Chicago vaudeville
posed his interests.
colony, not employed on the stage. Al¬
It is probable that a determined stand
though the major portion of those in
will be taken before many days have
front were “show people” and should passed, and ere long it will be known
have received the different acts of the just how strong the union is in the local
bill with enthusiasm, It was a notably situation.
cold first night audience, so much so
Managers Hold Meeting.
that Pat Casey (who reviews one of the
There was a meeting of theater man¬
acts offered, for this issue of The Show agers
at the Union Hotel Tuesday, but
World) commented upon that point.
The show did not get started until nothing was done of importance. It is
8:15. Steely & Edwards opened with a said that another meeting was called *
musical act, comprised mainly of talk.
The jokes are no longer new and this
Barring Out Solicitors.
might have dampened the enthusiasm.
They were followed by another talking
It would not be surprising if manag¬
act, which had been seen frequently in ers of vaudeville houses in Chicago
that section. It was Williams & Gordon.
barred the solicitors of various theatrical
"Examination Day” had the third place publications from going behind the
on the bill. This act was reviewed in scenes, in response to a suggestion of
these columns recently. It was not con¬
sidered better than “fair,” but it pulled
down the applause hit of the evening,
surpassing Sampson & Douglas, an act
pronounced first class by those friendly
t the t: e that he is about to appear o
and unfriendly to the purveyors of
vaudeville at the Plaza. The Ellis Now¬
Abner All, local representative of the
lin troupe closed the show. This is a White Rats, when interviewed, said:
travesty act. Laughter is necessary for
"There have been many complaints
it to be a big success. The first night made of the persistency of solicitors who
audience at the Plaza would not
seek advertising just at the time when
vouchsafe laughter, so it was a failure.
an act is going on. I feel that it is only
The consensus of opinion is that the
fair to the artists for managers to re¬
bill would have been a hit in other fuse to allow representatives of the dif¬
houses presenting the same character of ferent papers back stage at any time
vaudeville. Perhaps the North Avenue
during the show. On the opening night
audiences will take to it better than the of an engagement it is particularly an¬
first night visitors.
noying to be approached on such mat¬
It is said that the new owners of the ters. The worries regarding the recep¬
tion to be given the act, the uneasiness
Plaza determined the policy in advance.
It was figured out to play good bills, not in^regard to ’music’ and the working Of
going to greater expense than sound
business methods would warrant, and
artist."
that acts of Ellis Nowlin and “Examina¬
tion Day” class were counted on as being
The Show World has had representa¬
just what North Avenue wanted. The
tives behind the scenes and would prob¬
idea seemed to be half correct from the
ably be injured to an extent by a hasty
reception given the school act.
ruling. However, it has taken a position
Booking agents, who have provided the favoring the good of the profession
rather than its personal interests and
Sittner bill in times past, say that North
shall not retract because its corns hap¬
Avenue is peculiar. They point out that
pened to be tramped upon. When it
acts which have been a sensation else¬
comes down to right and wrong, the so¬
where have fallen down at Sittner’s and
licitor should be barred! But there are
that acts which have been only "fair" in
many reforms in vaudeville just as im¬
other houses have been big hits there.
portant
at this time as the driving out
Both the Plaza and Sittner’s had good
attendance Monday night at the first of solicitors from behind the scenes.
No Longer Miles-Keefe.
show. Every seat in the Plaza was oc¬
cupied. The balcony was sold out at
A meeting was held Wednesday after¬
Sittner's and the central portion of the
noon at the office of Sol Lowenthal and
down stairs was filled with a few on the it is said that the Miles-Keefe company
sides. At the second show both houses
was at that time merged into the The¬
had slim crowds. It was a warm night, ater Booking Incorporation.
so the business early in the week can
It is known that the new concern has
hardly be taken as a criterion.
dull*
• •
The Sittner bill was a bigger one than
’leading agencies.
shown at the Plaza. It probably cost
more money. It appeared to have done
Many Prominent Visitors.
so. The Sittner bill did not run smoothly
Chicago has entertained many promi¬
at the first show, owing to a new stage nent
vaudeville men recently. William
crew, but the acts were switched around
Morris came out from New York for
qntil a good bill has resulted.
a stay. Pat Casey spent a we<<t
The Plaza has every advantage over quite
here. Louis Pincus is in town when this
Sittner’s. It is a beautiful, modern
is
written.
Mr. Casey saw a great many
house on the ground floor. There are
acts while in Chicago. He was kept con¬
those who believe that North Avenue
stantly on the go. He made his head¬
will be loyal to Paul Sittner, however.
quarters at the Association office and it
Time alone will tell.
is
presumed
L. S. Schindler occupied a box at the of his acts. that he placed a number
opening of the Plaza and was so pleased
that he remained for both shows.
Union’s Activities Resented.
The activities of the Actors’ Union is
appearing at the White Palace _
resented. It is said that Samuel Gomp- ater, was secured as a special feature for
ers agreed with Harry Mountford that the entertainment at the installation of
hostilities should cease as far as Chicago an Elk lodge in this city tonight.
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(REAL SISTERS)
THOSE PLEASING SINGERS AND DANCERS
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in Chicago s_
The Morrill-Shellberg Company opens
on the Miles time at Detroit next week.
Carl McCullough plays the Temple in
Grand Rapids next week for the Theater
Booking Corporation.
J. L. McClinton, of the Crystal thea¬
ter at Waterloo, Iowa, has recently
bought out his partner, who retires
from the business.
A vaudeville show will be given at the
Soldier’s Home in Milwaukee tonight.
The talent is secured through the The¬
ater Booking Corporation.
Phasma is in Chicago, having can¬
celled the S-C time owing to the illness
of his mother. She is in a local hos¬
pital. It is feared she cannot recover.
Lee Muckenfuss, who has opened a
branch office of the W. V. M. A. at
Fargo, N. D., writes to the main' office
that the outlook is splendid in that see¬

the Fargo (N. D.) branch of the W. \ .
M. A., is getting nicely fixed and writes
*“
lir. office that he is receiving

Williams Sisters, “A Night With
Poets,” Nip and Tuck, and George Crotty.
A vaudeville show was given by the
Shriners of Peoria, Ill., Tuesday night
and the Theater Booking Corporation
sent down: Brenk’s Models, MorrillShellberg Co., Dick Lynch, Violinsky, and
the Zamora Family.
The Clifton & All^n Company closed
the show at the Virginia the first half
t 'e week with “A Bit of Western
Life.” It was well liked at that house.
New scenery has added considerably to
the value of the offering.
M. Lucille Covington, manager of the
Chautauqua department of the W. V.
M. A., attended a gathering of Chau¬
tauqua managers at the Chicago Beach
Hotel last week and is said to have
gotten her share of the contracts.
L. E. Meredith and “Snoozer,” his hull
dog, are appearing at the Thirty-first
street theater the last half of this week.
It is a new act in Chicago, although it
has played all through the south. This
is an act out of the ordinary, as a bull
dog is made to do high school stunts.
L. P. Priessman, president of the
Comet Amusement Company of Creston,
Iowa, which operates houses at Red
Oak, Alba and Creston, will open a new
theater at Creston, November 7. All of
the^Comet^ houses are booked by the
.There was so much talk about the
birthday of “Fat” Van, of the Saratoga
newstand, that his partner in the dish¬
ing out of theatrical journals and cigars,
Billy Shipp, is planning a birthday
shortly. Shipp is a young man, com¬
pared to his associate, which explains his
popularity with the fair sex.
Ethel Whiteside appeared at the
Colonial in Indianapolis last week,
booked by Sullivan & Considine. One
paper said that Mabel McKinley was
the headliner in name, but to judge from
the applause, Ethel Whiteside was the
real headliner. Miss Whiteside and her
picks are at the Majestic in Rockford,
III., this week.
Several new houses have been added
the list now supplied with vaudeville
attractions by the association. Some of
those coming in through the Des Moines
branch are:
Opera house. Decorah,
Iowa; opera house, Cresco, Iowa; Elec¬
tric theater at Nevada, Iowa, and Col¬
onial at Knoxville, Iowa. Charles Bow¬
ers
manager of the Electric at
E. C. Hayman, of the W. V. M. A.,
has been booking some splendid shows
in the Lyda theater this season. A
visit to that house on Friday of last
week disclosed a bill which, with one
exception, would have done credit to
any theater in the land, and the act
which might not measure up to the re....
-- time” has much in
divorce from John Fred O’Connor in,
the Chicago courts on October 14. The
grounds were intemperance, cruelty and
non-support.
The lady resumes her
maiden name of Theresa M. Boas. It
will be remembered that she was until
April 1 last, secretary to C. E. Bray,
general manager of the Western Vaude¬
ville Managers' Association.

There are two acts in this section
with the title of “The Four Dancing
Belles.” Peculiarly both are represented
in the advertisements of this issue of
The Show World. The act which is un¬
der the management of Lee Kraus is
said to be completing eighteen consecu¬
tive weeks of the Sullivan & Considine
time, booked through Paul Goudron. and
was seen at Sittner’s last week. Kraus
is very anxious to impress the fact on
the public that his is the "original”
act. The claim is also made that the
four girls seen at Sittner’s last week
are real sisters. The offering pleased
the Sittner audience very much.
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RELIABLE RECORD OF VAUDEVILLE ACTS
«s—“B.”

No. 433.

Time—18 Min-

—Trevett, Chicago, Oct. 16, 1910.
Place on Bill—Fifth in Seven-Act
Show.
Scenery Retired—Olio in One.
Remarks—There is always a demand
for "sister acts" of the Russell &
Church type. So much “time” has been
forthcoming for this clever pair that
the offering, in its present state, has

She offers several individual
efforts which rank high. She shows how
a Boston society girl would sing “Down
on the Suwanee River” and brings in
all the big words of the effete east and
holds to the tune of that popular song.
She also has a Colonial number which
is nicely done. The Bostonian selection
follows an opening of the usual type
of sister acts. The girls are dressed
similarly and Miss Russell changes to
her second costume on the stage, which
adds interest to the act. The change
to Colonial outfit is announced as the
quickest on record. Grace Church’s
individual contribution to the act is
styled "A Dance of All Nations.” The
stens are neatly executed and the routine
trranged that the attractive young
;ets liberal applause which is
'
’
Miss gets
earned. A bowery number closes
act. Miss Russell has a "Hobble Sim.
which makes her bowery girl different
from all others. She has a line of laugh¬
able comedy and when attention is
drawn to her skirt she expresses her
satisfaction with it by remarking that
she “can’t kick.” Miss Church’s bowery
girl is more attractively gowned. Rus¬
sell & Church proved the applause hit
of the evening at the Trevett and
though several __ ■ the
which have run the gauntlet of the
"big time bookers” the Sister team was
headlined in the electric lights with
the Banda Roma and thus given prefer¬
ence by the management, a point which
expresses volumes.
VALENTINE AND DOOLEY.
Billing—Bicyclists.
Class—“B.” No. 441. Time—16 Min-

(E. E. MEREDITH HEWS SERVICE, ROOM 316, 167 DEARBORH ST.)
THE RINALDOS.
VELDE TRIO.
Billing—French Novelty Acrobats.
Billing—Transformation Hoop Act.
Class—“B.” No. 442, Time—13 Minutes.
^Class—“B.” No. 432. Time—12 MinSeen—Trevett, Chicago, Oct. 18, 1910.
Place
on
Bill—Headliner. Number of
Seen—Wilson Avenue, Chicago, Oct.
14, 1910.
_
_• of r_
Scenery Required—Full Stage.
Place on Bill—Closing. Number of
women 2; number of men 1; number of
Remarks—The new act of The Rinaldos is quite the most pretentious of¬
Scenery Required—Full Stage (Spe- fering of its kind. The first four min¬
utes are devoted to a transformation,
entitled “The Dawn of Day in FlowerRemarks—In addition to some clever
land,” and until this time the nature
acrobatic tricks the Velde Trio intro¬
duces some well trained dogs, which
of the act is not disclosed. Just before
have just enough to do to relieve the the transformation is completed hoops
begin to appear. They circle the stage
ium of gymnastics. F<
coming from behind a pyramid of flow¬
j of the dogs discover v
ers, which forms the center of the georof the prop trees and perform a “loopgeous spectacle. When the rollers are
shown they are in neat attire suggest¬
the-loop” which is a novelty to be re¬
membered. The dogs do not have
ing the tropics. The routine consists
bicycles or autos. They run up one side
of the manipulation of gaily decorated
hoops. A minature, building is brought
with such momentum that they cover
on the stage and the lady makes hoops
the entire circle. The young man pro¬
go around the stage and into it. First
vides some comedy by continual refer¬
ence to the young lady in the act. He
the single journey is made. Then the
addresses her as his sister. He appears
hoop goes round the building before
to be proud of her and the big laugh
entering and finally goes around twice
before entering. There is a bar in the
comes when she sits on a chair which
building and after the hoops enter var¬
will not support her weight. The "My
ious sized hoops reappear and are sup¬
Sister” exclamation at that point is good
posed to be intoxicated. They stagger
fun. There is a dog clown, a daschund,
which keeps trying to get hold of its
around to the amusement of the audi¬
own tail and finally does so. This
ence. Electric lighted hoops are shown
with a dark stage and prove quite a
brings hearty laughs and the canine
recognizes the hearty round of ap¬
novelty. For a finish ropes are used.
plause at the finish by darting out in
One particularly difficult trick is where
one and repeating his work. There are
several clever tricks. A dog takes a
place on one end of a seesaw. The
young man jumps on the other end, the
dog turns a backward somersault and
alights on the acrobat’s shoulders. The
young lady in the act wears a costume
of red, white and blue, and performs
on a pedestal, which looks like an or¬
nament at the rise of the curtain.
Madame Velde guides the dogs in their
routine, which opens the act, appearing
Place on Bill—Headliner. Number of
in tights. Elaborate scenic effects,
women 1. Number of men 2.
beautiful costumes and the combination
Scenery Required—Olio in One.
of acrobatic work, comedy and animal
Remarks — Mahatma worked twelve
act .referred to, makes a novelty act out
minutes.
Preceding this
of the ordinary.

PAT CASEY REVIEWS

SAMPSON

DOUGLAS

—Majestic, Chicago, Oct. 18, 1910.

Seen
Scenery Required—Full stage.
Remarks—Anything that interests the
public is good showmanship. What in¬
terests the reviewer must catch the at¬
tention of the public. So arguing along
those lines the repeated attempts at one
trick by Valentine and Dooley followed
ing whether the trick is missed o
pose or not. There are two men
act, both in evening clothes. The t

_VS!_t front” laughs and
the reviewer was fooled into believing
it was the sarcastic titter of some mem¬
ber of a rival troupe until the comedian
came on the stage. Pretending drunken¬
ness the rider staggered around the
stage, but at length mounted the wheel
and did the difficult stunt. Another
trick where the comedian rides on the
forward part of the bike with the front
wheel up in the air and the straight
leaps from the ground to his shoulders
was missed time and time again, and
after letting it pass, they returned to
it, and put it over. The comedian pre¬
tended being provoked or perhaps was
provoked. If the latter was the case
he never forgot his duty to the audi¬
ence and made his bad temper enter-

No. 439.

Time—15 Min-

Seen—Majestic, Chicago, Oct. 18, 1910.
Place on Bill—Next to Closing.
Scenery Required—Velvet Curtain in
One.
Remarks—Elbert Hubbard is learning
his vaudeville. He underwent some ex¬
periences Tuesday afternoon. He found
that his name would not “pack the
house” and at the same time he ran
into a "bad audience.” Many splendid
vaudeville acts have their off days, so it
is nothing to discourage the Sage of
Aurora if four women and one man did
walk out on him and if laughs came
like pulling teeth. Hubbard looked as
though he felt that he was a four
flusher! He had no right to feel that
way! A monologlst can’t always make
good over acts like Cressy & Dayne,
Cross & Josephine, and The Three
Vagrants. It is true that Hubbard’s talk
was rather disjointed. He flitted from
one thing to another and introduced
humor which did not "take.” He even
brought in a "damn” and it is the first
» record that it failed

at the Plaza Theatre, Chicago, at
First Show Monday Night, Oct. 17

the

BY PAT CASEY.
Talk about Broadway audiences being hard to please! If there ever was
a New York bunch as cold as that which gathered at the Plaza at the first
show Monday night, I have yet to hear of it.
The Plaza opening performance was given to agents, stenographers and
players. It was a “Show Me” bunch that wouldn’t laugh unless their faces
slipped.
I consider the show a splendid one for two-a-night house. Sampson &
Douglas were entirely out of place in that theater. The unappreciativeness of
the audience was painful. The young woman of that act will be heard from
ere long. The young man has a good voice and a pleasing personality, but
he is like the boy who picked out a rich father for he has certainly chosen
a bread winner. A little stage management and handling is all that is
necessary to see Mable Douglas playing in Chicago and forcing the theater¬
goers to pay $2 a head to see her in a first-class musical show. And if the
same audience that was at the Plaza gathers under such circumstances she
will wear off their stinginess and force applause.

No. 435.

Time—22 Min-

Seen—Sittner’s, Chicago, Oct. 17, 1910.
Place on Bill—Closing; moved to Fifth
place after Monday night. Number of
men 9.
Scenery Required—Full Stage (spe¬
cial).
Remarks—This act was organized
with the idea of giving the complete
show in houses where two performances
are given nightly. This explains the
high grade of performers with the little
troupe. The “first part” shown at Sitt¬
ner’s is rather strong on singing and
while not weak on comedy has less
attention paid to the fun than would be
expected when the act is owned by an
“end man.” George S. Van is one of
the few artists willing to sacrifice his
own vanity to make an act good and
deserves credit. The comedy is given
to Van and Billy Mann. Both of them
get some good laughs. James Stuart
is interlocutor and fills that position
satisfactorily. The singing contingent
stands out. John Roche scores a big
hit with “By the Old Mill Stream" and
Herman Haynes has a beautiful tenor
voice. Mr. Van sang “I’ll Make You
a Present of Her" and Billy Mann ren¬
dered “Fare thee Well” to big applause
from local admirers. Wolford & Stevens
do some classy dancing. A sextet ren¬
ders plantation melodies for a finish.
SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE OPEN
IN PORT WORTH, TEXAS.
Fort Worth, Texas, Oct. 15.—The
opening of the Empress, Sullivan & r'~~
i city.
sidine’s vaudeville house in
been announced for Monday, Octo¬
ber 17. The program for the opening
is as follows; Mons. deBalestrier’s Wild
Animal Circus; Height & Deane, comedy
sketch; Bessie Greenwood, vocalist;
Musical Lowe and Bobby Van Horne,
“The Fellow at the Piano.”

explained the nature of her work and
occupied three minutes. He appeared
in one and Mahatma took her place on a
platform out over the orchestra and
after she was located the front curtain
was lowered. People in the audience
ask advice of Mahatma and she makes
replies. She advises in regard to invest¬
ments, love affairs, and matters of less
importance. When she calls a name
the announcer watches the audience for
the hand to go up, indicating the pres¬
ence of the seeker for information. He
frequently interrupts Mahatma by in¬
quiries as to the correctness of her
initial statements. In every case Tues¬
day night the questioner admitted the
truth of her finding. The announcer
made it plain that Mahatma claimed
nothing. “If I said it was trickery, you
would not believe me; if I said it was
not you would be equally averse to
agreeing with me,” was the way he put
it, though not in exactly those words.
Mahatma proved a strong attraction at
the Verdi and the act measures up to
the requirements of those managers
seeking an offering of this nature.
_
_ __ _ Cressy &
Dayne sketch now at the Majestic
where an actress enters the office of a
western editor and he is expecting “Bad
Bill.” He is hiding behind his desk
with gun drawn. When he bobs his
head around and seems startled when
a woman enters, the actress inquires if
he is “flirting” with her. Cressy’s re¬
ply early in the week was: “I thought
you was another of those tag women.”
THE RINALDOS HEAD BILL
WITH “DAWN OP DAY.”
The Rinaldos are heading the bill at
the Trevett this week with a new act.
It is not Tom Brantford’s act as stated
last week. It Is simply one of the big
list of acts that he manages.

Class—"B.”

No. 436.

Time—10 Min-

Seen—Sittner’s, Chicago, Oct. 17, 1910.
Place on Bill—Third; moved to clos¬
ing after Monday night. Number of
women 1; number of men 2.
Scenery Required—Full Stage.
Remarks—A stage full of apparatus
lends itself to displays of markmanship
which are out of the ordinary and
which prove Miss Byrne’s claim to
championship honors to be well founded.
She is a very good-looking woman who
handles herself nicely and performs
shots with a rapidity which keeps the
act moving along briskly. Two young
men pretend to be uncertain of her
markmanship which provides refreshing
comedy at points during the offering.
The Sittner audience got worked up to
such an extent that when Miss Byrne
was undressing one young man (gotten
up in female apparel) by shooting and
failed a couple of times to release a
string, a Dutchman cried out "It’s nailed
on,” being certain that Miss Byrne
could perform any reasonable shot. The
stubborn fastening was released by the
next shot and a round of applause greet¬
ed her which showed the appreciation
of an audience not easily pleased as a
rule. Miss Byrne and one of the young
men play a xylophone by shooting
against the bars. They take the notes
rapidly and bullets clash against the
bars before they have been permitted
to stop swinging from a previous shot.
Several features of the routine work
are out of the ordinary. Breaking sugar
lumps between small glasses, shooting
objects from a position between the
foreheads of the two young men, putting
out a match being used to light a cigar,
catching the ashes from the smoke in
his mouth and making the fire fly and.

Class—"B.” No. 430. Time—17 Min¬
utes.
Seen—Lyda, Chicago, Oct. 13, 1910.
Place on Bill—Next to Closing.
Scenery Required—Street in One.
Remarks—Mabel Douglas has rejected
with scorn the accepted ideas regarding
a woman’s ways of entertaining. She
sets herself against her sex, imitating
none of them and disregarding them all.
It is a great misfortune for a come¬
dienne to imitate some established
favorite. If Mabel Douglas had nothing
else in her favor her originality would
carry her to success. Add to originality,
an interesting personality and liberal
talent and a partner (Lacey Sampson)
who is an ideal straight and there is a
combination that is wasting its time
in the middle west. Mr. Sampson
wheels a large dog basket on the stage
at the opening of the act. Out of it
comes Miss Douglas with eccentric cos¬
tume to emphasize her comedy. There
is singing and talk, bright and up-todate, which is tirelessly applauded.
Miss Douglas returns to her basket and
while Mr. Sampson sings a song she
makes a change of costume. It is done
in limited space and where her dresses
go is a secret, for the basket is laid
entirely open. Miss Douglas is now
gowned beautifully and sings “Listen
to the Jungle Band” to encores which
stretched the act from fourteen minutes
to seventeen minutes on the night it
was witnessed.
MARIE AND BILLY HART.
Billing—-“The Chorus Girl.”
Class—“B.” No. 440. Time—21 Min5 Bn—Majestic, Chicago, Oct. 18, 1910.

Remarks — The Ringling Brothers
might be offended if they saw this act.
Billy Hart is standing in front of a
drop showing the grounds of the Ding
Dong Sisters’ show, and Billy Hart, rep¬
resenting a side show spieler, is dwell¬
ing on the merits of the performance.
“How is it?” he asks of some one off
stage. “Rotten,” comes back a chorus.
"That’s what they - all say,” observes
the ever ready talker, without a change
of countenance; “best they ever saw.”
This little joke is not new to circus
people. There is little in the Hart
offering that is new, but it is put
together in such a way that it displays
the versatility of Marie Hart and will
interest circus people in its formation.
It opens like a comedy sketch. Soon
Marie walks a wire, changing costumes
while standing on it and singing a song
which displays a good voice. She later
sings, dances and plays a cornet while
Billy Hart provides the comedy. Billy
Hart and Bowman Brothers wrote the
comedy and it is located in Chester,
Pa. If Hargreaves’ people have jumped
to the big time with this vehicle there
will be hundreds of folks with bigger
shows trying their hands at vaudeville
with renewed hopes.
Redpath Nappanees" and the t- __
Brown & West, is now with Joe Busshes’
“Eight Happy Youngsters.”
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GENEE SAVES “THE BACHELOR BELLES”
Once More the Wonderful Dancer Has Been Supplied with a Poor Setting for Her WorkChicago Amusements in the “Legit”.
By WILL REED DUNROY.

October 22, 1910.
Katherine Rowe Palmer, playing In
"The Sweetest Girl in Paris”
*'—
Mrs.
La Salle looks verv much 1
„_ „ __ able to burFiske. She ought
last named actress to a
Usqu^“”‘
A1 W. Cross, who has been in the
theatrical game In New York for some
time, has arrived in Chicago and will
probably cast his lot with the Chicago
contingent
Frank Mahara has gone out to pilot
“Hello Bill” around over the country.
Another Mahara is back with the attrac¬
tion and the two brothers will now try
The water wagon seems to be a very
popular vehicle thesq. days. Fred Mace
is high on a front seat; Wallace E.
Smith has also made a reservation and
Charles B. O’Neill recently clambered

_ _ which
„„= __i there since the exodus
of “The Fortune Hunter.” “The Aviator"
Frank J. Hopkins has gone out ahead
of "Jumping Jupiter" and will try to
make that show known to the great
one-night-stand districts. Hopkins is a
good man and he ought to get the
Walter Clifford, who was head ban¬
ner man for the Wallace-Hagenback
circus, has drifted back to Chicago to
enliven the Rialto with some good
stories of the summer season.
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WESTERN WHEEL BIDS
FOR POWERS’ THEATER
Burlesque a Possibility for That “Classiest” of all Chicago
Houses in the Old Days.
Among the bidders for Powers’ theater,
which it Is said will change hands in
the near future, Is the Western Bur¬
lesque wheel. Think of Powers’ aristo¬
cratic theater being turned over to this
lighter form of amusement! Shades of
all the Frohman stars from Dan to
Beersheba! But such are the mutations
of time, and from all Indications, the
glory^has passed from this theater never
The burlesque season ls now pretty
well under way and the attendance at
theaters where this form of amusement
is offered Is picking up quite a little.
The real rush however never begins until
cold weather sets In.
Sid J. Euson’s theater, which Is dark,
is undergoing all sorts of Improvements,
and when it is out of the hands of the
repairers will be a handsome home for
burlesque. A new foyer -is now being
put in and signs of prosperity are ap¬
parent all about the place.
The Gayety theater. In Clark street

between
Madison and Washington
streets, is fast assuming completed
proportions. It Is going to be a hand¬
some house and the location is ideal
for the sort of entertainment that will
be offered there.
Clark’s “Runaway Girls” have been
tickling the fancy of the patrons of the
Star and Garter on the West side this
week, and business has been good. The
show is above the average, and what
is more, is cleaner than the commbit or
garden variety of burlesque.
Down at the Alhambra business has
been rather good with “Vanity Fair” on
the boards with Billy Richey and
Richard McAllister as the fun-makers.
“Cherry Blossoms” is the nifty title
of the offering at the Empire this week.
This house has been doing good busiEdmund Hayes has been the magnet
at the Folly this week, where he has
been seen In “The Wise Guy.”

__ do a little scouting for that at¬
traction and will do the advance work
in Milwaukee and some of the other
towns up in that direction.

The spell of hot weather put a crimp
in theatricals in Chicago early in the
week. There were many empty seats
all over town Monday night.

New York, Oct. 19.—As a preliminary
to action for divorce, Mrs. Lucy C.
Roberts, wife of Theodore Roberts, on
Monday presented an application to the
court asking an order to compel her
husband to pay her $4,000 a year ali¬
mony and also a substantial counsel
fee pending the trial of her suit. Mrs.
Roberts says her husband earns $12,000
a year. She alleges that after twenty
years of married life, he has trans¬
ferred his affections to Florence Smith,
an actress. Mr. Roberts, through coun¬
sel, has filed affidavits denying all of
his wife’s allegations.
__
Mrs. Esther Primrose, wife of George
H. Primrose, the minstrel, has been
granted $20 a week alimony and $75
counsel fee pending the result °f her
action for separation on the grounds
of abandonment.
, . .
E. H. Sothern has denied the per¬
sistent rumor that he is soon to wed
Julia Marlowe, with whom he has been
Tiiovimr for some time. The rumor was
started by a message received by the
■Rpnn hide's who recently granted Vir¬
ginia Harned a divorce from Mr. Sothern
to the effect that Mr. and Mrs. Sothern
were acting in collusion in order that
the husband
usband might be free.
tree to
w _ marry
“““
Marlowe and the wife free w
pleased. Miss Marlowe would
do hesheinterviewed
on the subject of
possible roarrlags to Mr. Sothern.
DIES I« uuiiUHA"
William Vaughn Moody,
“—V of
suffering^and’ a vve^s^fraUl^ra

Havward. Wis., uct. ra.—u "““.“‘Jnounced here today that Myra Dietz
had accepted one of the numerous stage
offers which have been made her since
the Dietz family’s spectacular battle at
Cameron Dam. The attorney appearing
for the Dietz family made the announce¬
ment with this explanation:

Katheryn Hoefeld, formerly with the
Show World, writes that she likes New
York. This is good news. It is a good
thing somebody likes that old town.
Down at the Whitney there are ru¬
mors of changes in the cast in “Lower
Berth 13” and it may be that in time
the piece will turn out to be a big suc¬
cess. The audiences are large and enr 111 -1 n -1 i. ■ 11..w. :in.| V. ill, 11,..
of May Voltes and Johnny Ford, who
are reported to be engaged, the piece
ought to be much better.

th:TghierloT°the SOng
wishes
h“p her'Myr ana 'realizing

To

needs,^she^s wllUnl tfuSFttSVlSZ
TRICK ELEPHANT

"The Naked Truth” sounds very much
as though it ought to be a show that
would interest the tired business man.

KILLS KEEPER

Mams Him Against the Wall, Throws
Him on the Ploor, Tramples
and Gores Him.
New York, Oct. 19.—“Queen.” a trick
“lephant, became enraged at Robert
Shields a new keeper who tried to
shackle’ her in her winter quarters in
Tersey City today, and crushed him toieath. She seized him around the waist
with her trunk, slammed him against the
wall, threw him to the floor, and then
trampled on his face, knelt on his body,
ind finally gored him.
WILD WEST INCREASES CAPITAL.
A record of legal proceedings in Cook
eountv, Ill., recently, contained the fol¬
lowing: Young Buffalo Bill’s Wild West
Company, Chicago: capital increased
from $20,000 to $50,000._

Frederick Paulding, who is playing
one of the interesting roles in "The
Aviator” at the Olympic, Is a Shake¬
spearean scholar and actor and has
done some good work in the classic
drama. Oza Waldorp, another player in
the Bush Temple stock company.
Arthur Deming attempted to Inject
some of his own humor—of a coarse
nature, at that—into “Lower Berth 13"
at the Whitney, but a halt was called
upon him after the first night, and he
has had to be content with humor of a
censored sort since.
THURSTON, '

REPAIRING BURLINGTON THEATER.
Webster City, Iowa. Oct. 19.—The
Grand opera house at Burlington, Iowa,
which was dynamited some time ago. is
fast being repaired and will be ready
hous dayS f°r oocupancy- 11 ls a Cort
OVERPRINTED PAPERS
_
STIR UP TROUBLE
Savannah. Ga„ Oct. 19.—The Bijou
theater in this city recently stirred up
a J°t of trouble through its use of the
old advertising scheme of sending out
onto the city streets many copies of the
• '111.1,1 i-^-iiio of a local loner which
"aiL, en boukht and overprinted with
a Bijou theater ad.
The boys who had been given the
papers to distribute saw an opportunity
to make some money and hawked them
with the cry of “Extra.” The news¬
paper management found itself in so
bad that the manager of the Bilou was
forced to make curtain speeches ex¬
plaining the matter.

Theodore Roberts Sued for Divorce—
Mrs. Primrose Gets Alimony—
Southern-Marlowe Rumor.

Moody ^iad SKSffSt &
one, a distinction rarely attained. As
poet, playwright and critic he wasi alike
noted, and his first play to be produced,
“The Great Divide,” by some was called
“The Great American Play.
From 1901
until 1907 Mr. Moody was assistant Professor of English at the University of
Chicago. He was born at Spencer, Ind..
July 8, 1869.

“The Red Mill” is at the Walnut
theater in Cincinnati this week, and re¬
ports are that business is rather good.
Lawrence Murray is the musical director
with the attraction.

Howard Thurston”~ the~ JMPHNP
opened his season in Brooklyn on Sep¬
tember 19 and reports business as the
biggest he has ever done. Two cars
are carried by Thurston this season.
His new illusions are “The Great Auto
Mysterv.” "The Witches’ Caldron.”
"The Indian Rone Trick” and “The
Piercing Arrow." Theodore Bamberg,
the great shadowist. is a special feature
with the show, which numbers twenty
people. The season is booked up solid
for forty weeks, with a three weeks’
special engagement at McVIcker’s,
Chicago. In Mav. for the first time in
New York, Thurston will be seen at a
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Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Oct. 17.—
ieorge Gravell, vaudeville actor, who
as been playing at theaters on both
Ides of the river, is under arrest In
re Canadian Soo on the charges pre;rred by an American Soo girl under
ixteen years of age.

BURGLARS COVET CASH
IN RICHMOND THEATER.
Large Advance Sale for Maude Adams
Engagement Had Evidently Aroused
Their Cupidity.
Richmond, Va., Oct. 19.—An unsuc¬
cessful attempt to rob the box office of
the Academy of Music in this city was
made some time Monday night of last
week. Attention had been attracted to
the theater by the extraordinary crowds
around the place during the advance
sale of seats for the Maude Adams en¬
gagement. It was known that much
money had been taken in for the sale
of seats .and the burglars evidently
planned to make a rich haul.
Entrance to the theater was secured
with the aid of keys which mastered
half a dozen locks as there was no evi¬
dence that any of the doors had been
forced. . A glass cutter’s diamond was
used to remove a piece of glass from
the front of the box office proper. The
burglars were chagrined to find that
the cash which they had hoped to find

in the cash drawer had been removed
to a place of safety in a burglar proof
vault. When the burglars tried to steal
about $3,000 worth of tickets from the
ticket rack the key they had broke off
The only damage done the house was
ruining locks for future service as all
of the locks were immediately replaced
with new ones to prevent future entries
by the same people who evidently have
the right kind of keys.
CEDAR RAPIDS THEATER BURNS.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Oct. 19.—The
theater at Alama park here was de¬
stroyed by fire Sunday night of last
week. The loss is $4,500; insurance.

BOB COLE, OP COLE & JOHNSON,
MINUS REASON, IN HOSPITAL.
New York, Oct. 19.—Robert A. Cole,
comedian of the team of Cole & John¬
son, is in a sanitarium here minus his
reason. He has been writing a play
and his mental break-down is blamed
SHY $1,825 IN ALIMONY.
New York, Oct. 19.—Because he owes
his former wife $1,225 in alimony which
he had contracted to pay at the rate of
$100 a month. Harry G. Davenport has
been declared in contempt of court.
Phyllis Rankin is now the wife of Mr.
Davenport; the first wife obtained

BERNARD^ r'",s.
w'T'T'
B,r“sl,,
es
ColdiBWater
Paste,
etc.
BERNARD BRUI4H CO., Rector Bids;., Chicago
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DRAMATIC CRITICS LIKE MONEY-CHANGERS
Doc Waddell Says Their Tables Would Be Over-Turned and Their Pens and Pencils Thrown Out of
the Window—Amusement Review and Reminiscence
By DOC WADDELL

October 22, 1910.
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the .Sittner Theater,
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STAGE HANDS QUIT
Gbt£c^JU=h> s
MONTGOMERY THEATER
Strike Declared Just a Few Minutes Before Opening Curtain
of “Soul Kiss” Matinee—Wages in Dispute
Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 18-Yesterday
at the matinee performance of “The
Soul Kiss" the traveling union men of

continued: the criminal
the United S

hotel €dward
ns whh Private

$1.00 Day

THEATRICAL MANAGERS!

Don’t Gambleew„gerS,p“„rgcshaTak!

no chances on delivery—avail yourselves
of our 24-hour service from Milwaukee.

No Club in the
World Could
Have Beaten
Bender Monday”
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OF STAGE MUSIC—By C. P. McDONALD
(Continued from page 11.)
P. B. HAV1LAND,
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well written, evenly balanced, and melo¬
dious. It contains a dainty little story,
not over played, and a strikingly artistic
title page. Mr. Rosenfeld has perhaps
written better melodies, but he could
have written a much worse one than he.
has in this Instance and still have a good
song. (Jos. W. Stern & Co., sole selling
agents.)
“LONESOME LADY,” by Branen and
Lange (Jos. W. Stern & Co., sole selling
agents), is neither clever nor melodious.
Mr. Branen’s words are strained; he has
endeavored to tell his story in too small
a compass, and the result does not war¬
rant the effort. Mr. Lange’s music is
lusterless.
Elizabeth Brice’ and Chas. King’s
“THAT’S ECVER LOVING LOVE," (Sun¬
light Music Company), is good but care¬
lessly written. The words do not por¬
tray genius and lack finish. This fact,
however, does not impel us to condemn
an otherwise meritorious song. We prob¬
ably are too captious In estimating the
qualities of popular song lyrics. Mr.
King’s music is smooth and sweet to the
extent of garnishing over the rough
spots in the lyrical setting.
The Rogers Bros. Music Publishing
Company has a number, “I CAN’T HELP
LOVING A GIRL LIKE YOU,” by Harry
S. Kuklin and Paul Mayer, which can be
said to be only fairly good. Drawing a
fine distinction, we might say that Mr.
Kuklin’s words are just a trifle above
Mr. Mayer’s music. This lack of har¬
mony between words and rtiusic detracts
considerably from what otherwise would
be a Class G song. Either the word
writer or the musician is in error in not
fitting appropriate words to music or
music to words. This is regrettable, for
the song possesses possibilities whiefi
e been matured.

Basic Publisher Whose Book “How to Write a Popular Song” Is Reviewed in
This Humber of The Show World.
... have not, it seems, despite the
protestations of those who ought to know
what they are talking about, had every
specie of song it is possible to write.
The Indian, the cowboy, the novelty, the
Spanish, the Irish, the Italian, the ani—' the high-class ballad, the bawdy
_lovin’ dance, and the myriad other
so-called class songs, one would imagine.
' ' exhausted the supply of "styles."
___ nay, not so, Reginald Van Bibben,
for Dick Richards and Theodore Morse
have tightened their corset strings, powlered their anatomies, rouged their faded
’ s, rearranged their puffs, and gone
into the wicked world. They have
_ been enabled to turn out a new
style of song. It touches not the style
of any of those enumerated, but is in a
class by itself. Yet, it is a new style of
song, a style which is unspeakable in the
pure columns of our egregious Journal.
The young chorus gent, who is the hero
,f the song under discussion—"TO
ARMS! TO ARMS! THERE’S A RING
AROUND THE MOON”—tells us that
cigaret smoking is but one of the daring
things he does. We need not read fur¬
ther into the uncouth and vulgar lines
Mr. Richard’s "lyrics” to ascertain the
her vices to which Percy is addicted.
! is greatly enamored of the male
ider of his set. He accosts a stranger
the street and asks him, "Have you
e time?” The accosted (O. whoops,
ar! such a horrid, rude specimen of the
masculine gender!) looks at him and
promptly slaps him on the wrist. We
wonder that the rude person did not murhim instead. There wjould have been
rial. If there had been, the jury
d have acquitted and rewarded him
benefactor of humanity.
;hards and Morse have sunk deeper
— ...e mire of depravity than have any
of their fellow smuttists. They have en¬
tered the ranks of those who have pros¬
tituted their art. They have gone their
fellows one better, and have qualified to
be the standard bearers of the ever¬
growing army of underworld writers.
Dainty words by Beth Slater Whitson
nd an equally dainty melody by Leo
riedman make up an appealing little
-altz song entitled “LET ME CALL
YOU SWEETHEART," which Mr. Friedhas published. The words tell a
which is old but always youn£,
filled with the rainbow gleams of love
and devotion. They make pretty and

written a melody which is in accord and

A poor example of a poor class of
songs—the lovin’ dance thing which has
swarmed in upon us in the past few
months—is "THAT RAGTIME MEL¬
ODY," words and music by George W.
Fairman. (Tell Taylor, publisher). The
music (what there is of it, said to have
been written by Mr. Fairman), is feeble
and common. Another one of those
“spoony tunes” of which we are growing
extremely tired.

“STOP YOUR BLUSHING, ROSIE,”
words by Lewis and Bennett, music by
Monroe H. Rosenfeld, can safely be
placed in the Class G variety, for it is

Webster City, Iowa, Oct. 19.—An ordi¬
nance has been introduced into the
Omaha city council requiring boys and
girls under sixteen years of age to be
accompanied by parents or guardian
when in any amusement house after 8:45
p. m. Alderman Schroeder, who intro¬
duced the ordinance, claims that many
mothers have appealed to him to take

When in Chlcaio and Homesick Visit

WEISS'

LITTLE HUNGARIA
Cafe and Restaurant
Corner Randolph and Dearborn Streets, and get a
Real 4* Home” Meal.
“THE HOME OF VAU DEVI LILIANS'*

HUPPLER'S CAFE
Clark and Washington S'*.

Refined Vaudeville
By well known Professional Talent
Booked by J. A. STERNAD
Every Evening from 6 to I

A large A is better descriptive of our
opinion of a new Haviland publication—
“THAT’S THE FELLOW I WANT TO
GET”—than would be two columns of
vituperation. It is written by Al. Bryan
and Geo. Meyer, and is an awful com¬
bination of impossible rhymes and un¬
cheering music.
These two gentlemen
should study closely the advice given by
Mr. Haviland in his book, “How to Write
a Popular Song.” Either the book is
wrong or Messrs. Bryan and Meyer
haven’t read it. We are convinced after
hearing this unpolished and nauseating
creation that the authors have not read
Mr. Haviland’s book, for be it known the
book has some merit which Bryan and
Meyer should hasten to assimilate.

THE COLONEL

HOTELALEXANDRIA

Professional Headquarters

S. W. Corner
Rush and
Ohio
Streets

“I’D LIKE TO TELL YOUR FOR¬
TUNE, DEARIE,” is a mediocre song by
Class E Writers—Harry Williams and
Egbert Van Alstyne. (Jerome H. Remick
& Company.) Neither Mr. Williams nor
Mr. Van Alstyne has endeavored to sur¬
pass previous effusions, and this effort
adds nothing to their glory or versatility.
The best song the Victor Kremer Co¬
operative Music Publishing House has
so far published is “DON’T FORGET
ME, DEARIE,” by those machine writ¬
ers. J. Brandon Walsh and A1 W. Brown.
Here again, however, Mr. Brown has
seen fit to become reminiscent.
Mr.
Walsh also juggles his command of lan¬
guage to fit the expediency of his verses.
“Longing for to see you all the while,"
“Kiss me ere I leave you for to join the
boys in blue,” and kindred expressions
might profitably be avoided. It should
be said, in all due justice, that Mr.
Walsh is not the only writer of lyrics
who resorts to this slovenly way of mak¬
ing verses. There are a whole lot more
who do even worse things than this.
Walsh’s lyrics are clean, which is a fact
worthy of note.
“Don’t Forget Me, Dearie,” is a march
ballad of the old-time school. The sol¬
dier going to war; the maiden with teardimmed eyes; crossing the foam and
rhyming it with home, and all that sort
of balderdash. Despite these discrepan¬
cies, we repeat this is the best thing in
the present catalogue of Victor Kremer
Personal, excepting, of course, his
“NIGHT AND DAY,” which, he informs
us, is, together with his other numbers,
a tremendous seller.
“NIGHT AND
DAY” is a high-class ballad, written two
or three years ago by Jeff T. Branen and
Evans Lloyd. It is a song of great prom¬
ise and excellent workmanship. Neither
Branen nor Lloyd ever wrote a better
lyric or melody than in this song. It is
the equal of any high-class ballad on the
market today.

COUNCIL WANTS TO FATHER
OMAHA CITY CHILDREN

FINEST BUFFET IN THE WORLD

MICHELSON & LUND

Victoria Hotel
Van Buren and Clark Streets
CHICAGO

Special Rates
Professional
People

HOTEL BRADLEY

Finest Popular Price Gate
ED. R. CARR, Manager

N. W. Corner
Rush and

Wellington Hotel

Indiana Streets

Wabash Ave. and Jackson Bout.
CHICAGO

Restaurant
and Grill

ROOMS WITH PRIVATE
BATH, $1.00 PER DAY
Walking Distance to All Loop Theaters

r

RATES:
With Bath, $1.60 Per Day and up.
Without Bath, $1.00 Per Day and Up.
Special Weekly Rates

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATE
The Famous “INDIAN ROOM”
Wellington Hotel Co.

Under ZJ^CeW ^Management
Plan
Special Rates to
i
Professional People
illf ■it^ I 1 fj k'A’:«V*'k
J I |E.tll;II81.4 3r
» N.B. Crasser ’Props. Arthur J. Rose
CHICAGO

AyoiErR

Take a Turkish Bath and a Plunge

performance

SYLVESTER J. SIMON

IULIK

Props.

83 S. Clark St., - CHICAGO
(One door north Grand Opera House)

ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR

,4cteos'”

THEN ENJOY
A NIGHT’S
REPOSE
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FRED MACE’S SPLATTER
Mozzle and Broka
to the
Gonsa Mishpoka

! of Flo Ziegfeld and others
neeted with the company, and all be¬
cause she went on in Philadelphia last
Friday night on twelve hours' notice
°mf|g
-how.
She replaced
Amelia Stone and n lade more than good,
Miss Depp last yea r made^ a .bis hit in
Maude Fulton’s par
Jay Caufield. whc __s now
_ _„
...
assisting in
the management of "The Chocolate Sol¬
dier at the Garrick, says that rheu¬
matism 1
• tooth-a i he <

Pick-ups Here and There Among The Actor Folks and
General Show-shop Talk of Chicago.

.is anxious that
J.0™? 3om his company playing
The Giri in the Tram’ in New York,
and it may be that she will take the
offer. Mr Young has not notified me
hls intending departure. Of course
in their two weeks’ notice
they quit.
"I have
no provisions
to supply
-- made
the
piaceg of these
two_
until they give formal

Cyril Biddolph Wanted.
The police department of Mon¬
treal, Canada, have asked the po¬
lice of Chicago to locate Cyril
Biddolph, an actor. It is stated
that Biddolph’s mother is in a
critical condition in Montreal, and
that she is desirous of finding her
son. Any one knowing the where¬
abouts of Mr. Biddolph will conby reporting to
the Show 1 irld, !

1MT «TEINS MAKE DP

new york city

*

SELLING* AGENTS

*• y^-^^^ABSOlVTElYGUARANTEED.
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Martin Beck Says Audit

Booking Agency
WM. K. BUCHANAN, Prop.
CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
Room 411
CHICAGO, ILL.

10 Weeks Blanket Contracts to Acts
Playing my Northwestern Circuit
Censored
“
Vaudeville
Attractions
Metropolitan Booking Offices,107 Wadi.
n St., Secon
20 Three-i-Day Houses ii

E. J. GOX

.” The REPORTER ground his _
Jumped to hi_ __
3 SHECKARD slid over the PLATE
the first run. “What made him
_o that?" asked the STAR; “Just look at his CLEAN CLOTHES.” “HOFMAN! HOFMAN!” shrieked the CROWD _
_ his place at the plate.
^he^ tookT
"I wonder it he is any relation to the GENTLEMAN who runs the ‘HOFFIAN HOUSE’ in NEW YORK?” queried the STAR. “I think it’s named
_fter him,” said the REPORTER—“there, he’s flied out. Give SHECKARD
a single and SCHULTE a double. Have you the COPY ready ? I must rush it
in.” "Oh, who is batting now?” she asked; "his STOCKING is torn.” “That’s
CHANCE,” said the REPORTER. “He’s out, COLLINS to DAVIS; SCHULTE
__i third, ZIMMERMAN at BAT. He flies to MURPHY. _..... .....
Hi, please." The STAR handed him a closely written sheet, and when
s REPORTER read it he nearly dropped dead. "Why,” he gasped, "you
....ow all about BASEBALL, don’t you?” "Oh, a little,” said the other
sweetly; “you see, I used to be with MABEL HITE, and we always attended
— e GAMES together and MIKE puts us on, but seeing that the EDITOR
d YOURSELF were determined I didn’t KNOW anything about it, I thought
l Just have a little tun with you.” The REPORTER wnistled and sent in
e following COPY without any CENSORINGS. FIRST INNING:
HOOKED. LORD TINKERED a.._ r: i GREAT COLLINS was CANCELLED i
CURTAINS.

oLi-engm in being La.,i=,a.ibU ilom
French or it may be that the America
idea of emotional acting does not coil
^ith that held by the Parlsia
The Scandal was written by Hour
Bataille and enjoyed a long and pro;
inrparisrUn at th6 Theater EeI>aissanc
„Mme. PIlar-Morin’s presentation o
L Enfant Prodigue” in pantomime s
Carnegie Hall on Monday attracted
great deal of attention. Mme. Pilai
Morin
recognized as one of the great

f‘d.e

the little wordlesiTplay^hic^requirt
but s,x people for its interpretation wi:
ich toward broariftninp- her mnnie

ONE “LITTLE” RIOT

SCHULTE sent him HOME with a RIOT to the OUTFIELD on
and RUN play. HOFMAN aeroplaned to LORD. SCHULTE taking third
CHANCE out, COLLINS to DAVIS. ZIMMERMAN gridironed to MURPHY
n third.
SCHULTE died in the WIN
! a Two BOWS, one RUN.

Western Bureau

DON BARCLAY

‘THE FRISCO BOY”
America’s Youngest GROTESQUE DANCER ’
Palace Hotel, CHIC*Cc

WM. MORRIS, Inc.
J. C. MATTHEWS, Wi
167 Dearborn Street
CHICAGO
Phoaes Randolph 3301-2-3
Booking more first class Theatres la
the Middle West than ALL OTHER
AGENCIES COMBINED. Are webook* •
™” ‘ ° ”
rhy not?
Write

1

FRANK BOHM
Vaudeville Agent
and Producer
GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING
1547 Broadway,

New York

THE EX-SHOWMAN DENTIST
(MINSTREL, CIRCUS, PARK and VAUDEVILLE)
REX DENTISTS, Chicago
433 N. Clark, Next to “Revere House”
Our work is almost exclusively with “Show-Folks”

JO PAIGE

SMITH
Vaudeville Broker
Suite 526

Putnam Building, NEW YORK

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SHOW WORLD
The “Class A” acts previously
reviewed in this department are:
JULIAN ELTINGE.
MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL.
ROCK & PULTON.
ADELINE BOYER.
ARNOLD DALY.
PRED NIBLO.
ARTHUR SAXON TRIO.
PANNIE WARD.

II IP I/O THEATRICAL
TRANSFER CO.

nluKo

Wm. ECKHOLM, Manager
GRANT HOTEL
Phone
Madison & Dearborn St.
Randolph :
Baggage Stored One Week FREE.

FRANCES SHOP

MANK'S ALL-STAR TRIO.
ROMANY OPERA COMPANY.
ELBERT HUBBARD.
albini.
LAMBERTI.
VESTA VICTORIA.
ARTURO BERNARDI.
BAYES & NORWORTH.
KELCEY & SHANNON.
CAESAR RIVOLI.
CHAS. E. DODSWORTH & CO.

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE a CIRCUIT
gg Third

SulteT^d'l^?4« Z^way,

BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES

’

' 11 -jssa- | \vgg3F

International Theatrical Company:
and United Theatres izsr™”
SULLIVAN &

CONSIDINE

CIRCUIT,*

in
Vaudeville
ILLINIOS
. 67 SOUTH CLARK STREET, I

i,
|Ill
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VARIETY’S BATTING AVERAGE
When the die Is cast repeatedly without the ace coming up. It Is fair
to conclude that it is loaded. When a journal claiming to print all the news
all the time misses it twenty-seven times out of thirty-eight, it is time to
conclude that it Is loaded for certain Interests or Its editors are “loaded.”
The lead story of Variety last week started off:
“William Morris left hastily for the west Thursday. He will not make
anv stops east of Denver, remaining in that city for but a few hours, rush¬
ing from there to Salt Lake City, where his stay will also be brief, for San
Francisco is his objective point”
If Variety did not know William Morris’ plans it had no right to make
a positive statement. He did not go to Frisco. He did not plan such a
trip. He did come to Chicago. The Show World announced last week that
h8 ^akingPethed'bIg story on the first reading page for thirty-eight weeks
it is found that twenty-seven times out of thirty-eight Variety was in error.
So the lead story of the current week’s issue cannot be depended upon,
whatever the story is about. The following “batting average," based upon
past performances in the field of news, is of interest:
Date.
Description of Story.
Remarks.
Won. lost.
Tan
29. $5,000,000 corporation formed.Did not happen
0
1
Feb.
6. Barring small time acts.Did not happen
0
2
Feb.
12. Headline, "Nothing Has Happened”....Correct
1
2
Feb. 19. English story.Probably true
2
2
Feb
26. Beck-Butt International Vaudeville.Correct
3
2
March 5. Beck and Morris combine.Did not happen
3
3
March 12. List of houses playing $300 acts. .Chicago ones wrong
3
4
March 19.

26.
2.
9.
16.
23.
30.
7.
14.

Strong opposition between Moss and Stoll
not looked for.Wrong again
Gibbons circuit to Beck-Butt.Wrong again
Oswald Stoll American invasion.Wrong again
Vaudeville on Cort time. Wrong again
Airdomes crippled.Probably true
Erlanger in vaudeville.. .Did not happen
Cort in vaudeville.Did not happen
Circus story.Correct
Stoll seeks to line up independents in Eng-

3
3
3
3
4
4
4
5
■

5
6
7
8
8
9
10
10

May
21
May 28.
June
4.
June 11.
June 18.
June 26.
July
2.
July
9.
July 16.
July 23.
July 30.
Aug
6.
Aug! 13.

K. & E. after vaudeville houses.Did not happen
Murdock back in pictures.Did not happen
Beck-Butt international vaudeville.Happened
Beck and Keith story.Did not happen
Syndicate and open door in vaudeville .Did not happen
Shuberts in vaudeville.D d not happen
English managers to invade America. Did not happen
Gathering of vaudeville managers.Happened
Keith & Beck story.Not correct
Morris & Gibbons join... .Correct
Albee after Majestic, Chicago.Did not happen
Eradicating Morris opposition.Did not happen
Pantages taking Morris western circuit-

5
5
6
6
6
6
6
7
7
8
8
8

12
13
13
14
15
16
17
17
18
18
19
20

Aug 20.
Aug! 27.
Sept. 3.
Sept. 10.
Sept. 17.
Sept 24.
Oct.
1.
Oct.
8.
Oct 15.

U. B.'O. dream.Did not happen
Dissatisfaction of same.Did not happen
Beck and Morris story.Did not happen
Country wide association... ..Did not happen
Increased capitalization Morris.True
Right rumors quiet.
True
Union vs. Rats story.Misrepresented
Stoll against the field.Probably true
Morris going to Frisco.Untrue

8
8
8
8
,9
10
10
11
11

22
23
24
25
?§
25
26
26
27

March
April
April
April
April
April
May
May

IN CHICAGO THEATERS
Virginia—Big business at the first
show Tuesday night.
Grand—The house was well filled at
the second show Tuesday night.
Monroe—Full house by the time the
first show was over Monday night.
Trevett—Big business Tuesday night
when house was pretty well sold out.
Schindler’s—Half a house at the first
low Monday night; poor business secApouU^-Capacity at the flrst_ show
Monday nighty attendant
Monday night.
the first
, Century—Big business
Carnival
show Monday night; this
week on the west ~'J" which may have
helped.
American Music Hall—There was a
good crowd Monday night at the Morris
"ouse in spite of the fact that it was
warm evening.
, .
Willard—Dave Lewis’ name is used in
advance of that of A1 Fields on the
electric sign, although the team name
is Fields & Lewis.
Verdi—Mahatma has drawn capacity
t the Verdi this week for the first
how at night and business ’
Ig at the second shows.
“BAST HALF” BIBBS.
The bills being seen at some of the
theaters booked by Frank Q. Doyle for
the “last half of the week,” Oct. 20-23,
-?e as follows:
Apollo—Owen & Hoffman Co., in “The
■Crystal—Consul, Cora Mickle Hoffer
J
4' Co., Blossom Robinson, Dancing DuPars and Charles Weisz.
Garfield—Franklyn Gheer & Co., Great
felzaros, Bates & Anderson, and Harold
Sites.
Wilson—“The Operator,” Sherman, DeForrest & Co., LaVigne & Jaffee, Billy
Link and the Laurient Trio.
Willard—Fields & Lewis, La Boheme
Quartette, H. V. Fitzgerald, Billy Morris
and Sherwood Sisters, and Risley &
Remo.
Lyceum—Virginia Lawrence & Co.,
Terry & Bentley, Los Moderists, and
Moran & Morris.
Virgiida—Trocadero Quartette. Ned
Nelson, Grace Huntington & Co., and the
La Alohikoes.

WIRE WALKER WANTED
Experienced Girl, Light Weight,
Good Appearance Necessary.
ANSWER AT ONCE

Bird Millman

CHICAGO

“SENATOR” FRANCIS MURPHY
HERE WITH 81,000 BILL
“Senator” Francis Murphy returned
to Chicago Wednesday after a six
months’ trip south. He played twenty
weeks for Hodkins and nine weeks for
the Princess Theatrical Exchange. "The
Princess time south is the nicest to be
found outside of the Orpheum time,”
he said, “Two and three performances
a day at the most, show the class of
houses operated. The Hodkins time is
very pleasant to play, according to the
Senator. Murphy seems to have had a
successful trip for he is displaying a
$1,000 bill to his friends.
FOREIGN BOOKING AGENTS
TO VISIT IN CHICAGO.
The Show World is in receipt of a
telegram announcing the arrival in Chi¬
cago at the Annex Hotel on Sunday of
Jack Haymen, representative of the
Moss & Stoll Circuit in England, and
Leo Masse, representative of H. B.
Marinelli, Ltd.
Messrs. Haymen and Masse will be
in Chicago a week looking over the
vaudeville shows offered at the various
theaters and taking care of business
interests for the firms they represent.
CORA MICKLE HOFFER
SHOWING BEAUTIFUL GOWN.
It is worth a trip out to the Crystal
theater to see the new gown worn by
Cora Mickle Hoffer. It is called “Le
Temptation.” It was designed by Miss
Hoffer and executed by Madame Young¬
blood, of Chicago. The underdress is of
cloth of gold. The overdrape is one of
Marshall Field’s importation in fig leaf
green. The costume is caught up here
and there with apples, with velvet bodies
and jewels and spangles on them. A
green serpent coils in among the chiffon
carrying out the idea of the serpent and
apple and giving the gown its name. J.
G. Burch, manager of the Willard the¬
ater, says it is the most magnificent
gown he has ever seen on the stage.
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MICHIGAN VAUDEVILLE.
Battle Creek—A better balanced bill
has never been seen at the Bijou than
is offered this week. Kelley & Went¬
worth head the program with “The
Village Lockup,” a playlet. Pathos and
comedy are so skillfully combined and
the players are so finished in their
work that it is proving a much-talkedof feature. Wilson Brothers don’t do
so much, but they make the audience
laugh to the limit. The Robert DeMont Trio pleases. Charles Williams
presents a comedy musical act that
scores. Cullen Brothers dance their
way to success.
Bay City—There are several features
on the Bijou bill that stand out.
Brookes & Carlisle have comedy which
is unusual and entertaining. Three
Musical Coattys please with an artistic
offering, the Ben McGahen Trio brings
comedy and high class singing, Billy
Clark, the minstrel, entertains with
some clever jokes and parodies and the
Vance Brothers are liked. Scott and
Clark and Jack Baxley are at the Wenonah theater and are pleasing.
OMAHA, NEB.
uttJ uuowrcro --- ..i pre¬
vious Sabbaths and the present bill is
being voted the best yet offered at that
house. Edward Blondell & Co. in “The
Lost Boy” is the feature. It is a
sketch which keeps the audience in an
uproar. Thomas H. Dalton, “Editor of
the Daffyville News,” seconds the
comedy of Ed Blondell. It is a different
kind of fun, but brings an equal amount
of laughter. Dalton is the editor of a
very small paper, about the size of a
postal card when opened up, and he
tells the news in a syncopated way.
For instance: "Little Boy—Pair of
Skates—Broken Ice—Heaven’s Gates”
is the Daffyville way of telling what
would require half a page of a Hearst
paper. Dalton also does imitation of
a bag pipe which is quite clever. Omaha
finds Thomas H. Dalton highly amus¬
ing. John C. Rice and Sally Cohen
score with a comedy sketch. Rafayette’s Dogs are being voted the best
in their line. Walter Beemer and his
juggling girl duplicates former suc¬
cess here. The Musical Craigs and
Bessie Leonard please.
Pickaninnies in “The Follies of Coon¬
town” is the headliner and it is rarely
that such a pleasing offering is seen.
Miss Whiteside is a beautiful woman
with a good voice and her picks are
great. Elaborate scenic effects make
the act stand out. The Aerial Budds,
Bill Conklin, Keifer & Kline and the
Van Kaathovens Quartette complete a
good bill.
Orpheum—The Banzai troupe is the
headliner and goes big. George Hayes
and the Clancy Twins is new. The act
was not ready for the road. Donita, a
miss who makes faces, charms the audi¬
ence. McGrath and Yoeman please and
the Longworths are liked.
EMPRESS (MILWAUKEE) BILL.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 19.—DeHollis &
Valora open the show at the Empress
with juggling and please. Lorine McNeal is lively and proves a hit. Phil
and Nettie Peters are liked. McDonald
& Huntington pull down the hit of the
show with their singing. Carroll &
Cook are entertaining. Rosa Naynon
closes the show with her birds. An
elaborate setting adds to the value of
the act.
FIREMEN BUILD THEATER AT
BLAIR.
Fremont, Neb., Oct. 19.—The fire de¬
partment at Blair has had plans drawn
for an opera house.

PERCY G. WILLIAMS’
OXFORD FORMALLY OPENED.
Brooklyn, N. Y„ Oct. 19.—The Oxford,
Percy G. Williams’ new theater at State
street and Flatbush avenue, was for¬
mally opened Monday evening of last
week; the house is to play vaudeville
and moving pictures.
On the opening night five good vaude¬
ville acts were used and after each act
moving pictures were shown. The
Whangdoodle Four in their “Coontown
Band” act proved the feature of the
vaudeville.
The house is thoroughly modern and
enjoys the distinction^of being the^ only

ARCOIvA «Ss CO.
FEATURING
“THAT GIRL MUSICIAN”

DAVEs PERU MARTIN
‘‘At Hickory Crossing”

Extra

Al Edition

Thomas H. Dalton
Editor of “The Daffyville News”

An Animal Act That is a
Trouble to No One

DUNBAR’S GOAT CIRCUS
An Animal Act That is a
Delight to Everyone

BIGGER SUCCESS THIN EVER

Mollie Williams
With “The Crackerjacks” Co.

\OU PLAYING for IV. V. M. A.

LACEY SAMPSON
MABEL DOUGLAS
Opening

on Interstate Cirenit
on November >47

BERT TURNER

Juggling
Pantomime
Novelty
Now Playing Western Vaudeville Time

Re-engagement over the Sullivan

&,

Considine Circuit

PELHAM ^,penn°t^?
Direction CHRIS O. BRONN
MITCHELL-WE LLS-LEWIS

RATHSKELLER TRIO

KELLEY AND WENTWORTH
WIRE W. S. BUTTERFIELD.
Kelley & Wentworth sent W. S. But¬
terfield a telegram Monday evening, re¬
ceived when the Plaza theater was being
thrown open to the public, which read:
"May the eagle of success perch on the
Plaza tonight and nest there.”

Oct. 17, Lyric, Terre Haute, Ind.
Oct. 31, Hamlin, Chicago
Oct. 24, Colonial, St. Louis, Mo. Nov. 7, Majestic, La Crosse, Wis.
DIRECTION OF LEE KRAUS

NEW ORDINANCES IN DES MOINES.
Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 19.—The city
council is busy drafting a new set of
ordinances to cover theaters.
Those
new in force do not sufficiently cover
the one-floor moving picture and vaude¬
ville houses.

“NUMBER44"

CASH PRIZE FOR THEATER NAME.
Chatanooga, Tenn., Oct. 19.—Owners
of the new vaudeville theater at 709
Market street have offered a cash prize
for the name best suited to their house.
The prize is to be awarded on Thanks¬
giving day when the theater will open.

A DRAMATIC RAILROAD PLAYLET
By LAXGDON MoCOHMACK

Special Feature—SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
DIRECTION FRANK BOHH. 1547 Broadway. New York Ciiy
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Illinois Rights Only

JOHNSONJEFFRIES

Genuine Motion Pictures

5500 Feet
You can rent these reels now
for any night

$25.00 per night

JONES & SPOOR
174 State Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

Illinois Only. Paper at 5c per Sheet
SHOW PRINT
PHOTO ENGRAVERS
BLOCK, TYPE, ZINC
indow Card., Muslin, Paraffine Signs, Park Print1, Heralds, Posters, Photos, Half-Tones 26r40 a

RUNEY

RUNEY PRINT,5safiK&->

Phone Canal 3661.

Thomson 6 Vandiveer
CIRCUS TENTS

-TENTS FOR RENT
168 East Pearl St., CINCINNATI, O.

AMERICAN RELEASES
POWERFUL STORIES
“Romantic Redskins” and “The Lure of the City” are
Counted Upon to Send New Independent Film
Into Instant Favor
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8ELLS-FL0T0 WANTS
Billposters, Programmers,
Lithographers, Banner Men,
for season 1911, which
begins early in March. Only
experienced circus folks need
write. Highest Salary Paid.
Address

H. H. TAMMEN,

SELLS-FLOTO SHOWS
237 Symes Blk.

DENVER, COLORADO.

Independent Duplicate B. & B. Trick of
Two Turnaways Only One Day
Behind Trust Organization.

Warning! Warning!

NOTICE!

On and after this date, all
persons using my picture
or likeness thereto for ad¬
vertising or other pur¬
poses without first having
obtained my written con¬
sent will be held amenable
therefor to the full extent
of the law.
(signed) Col. W. A. Lavelle
Counsel—John A. Harries, Attorney
713-716,172 Washington St., CHICAGO,ILL.

A QUARTER

OF A CENTURY OF UNINTER¬
RUPTED SUCCESS

GENTRY BROS.FAMOUS SHOWS
EN TOUR SEASON 1910
Playing the Principal

Cities of America

Executive Offices: Bloomington, Ind.

Galveston, Tex., Monday, Oct. 10.—
Rained all day yesterday and last night.
Most disagreeable, to say the least. All
plans for trips to the beach and other
places of amusement were knocked in
the head. Consequently the Tremont
and Royal hotels received large patron¬
age, from the show folks. Nearly every¬
one took in the Buffalo Bill-Pawnee
Bill Wild West moving pictures at the
Vaudette theater. They are quite in¬
teresting, as we are personally ac¬
quainted with a majority of the partici¬
pants. Today opened rainy and re¬
mained so until 11 o’clock. Cleared up
long enough to get parade out and back,
then poured down all afternoon. At
that, a good, big house turned out to
witness the matinee. Tonight the rain
ceased and we packed them. The only
opposition is Two Bills due November 3.
They have a very good showing. Only
an eight-block haul, and the sand roads
pack hard after a rain, so we are loaded
and moving by midnight. Gus Hill’s
"Happy Hooligan” at the opera house
tonight to good business. Steve Miaco,
ex-circus clown, is doing “Hooligan”
very acceptably. Chinese Johnny Wil¬
liams is here. Just came out of the
hospital and looks pretty tough.
Houston, Tex., Tuesday, Oct. 11.—
Just one day behind the B. & B. show
and Two Bills heavily billed for Novem¬
ber 4, so small business was looked for,
However, weather was ideal, and not¬
withstanding the fact that the “Greatest
on Earth” played to two capacity houses,
we were compelled to turn them away
at both performances. This seems in¬
credible, but it is gospel truth, and
Sam McCracken will admit it, as he
stayed over to see both shows. H. H.
Tammen is the most tickled person
with the show, and left for Denver to¬
night greatly against his will, pressing
business calling him home. Stringer
and pole wagons both went through a
culvert and delayed the show consider¬
ably and parade did not leave the lot
until 11:30. Doors opened at 1:45, show
started 2:30 and it was one crush after
another getting into the menagerie,
thence to the big top. Changed to the
S. P. R. R. tonight and hauled nearly
three miles. Were loaded by 1 o’clock
and the side show was held up for the
come-out. That’s going some.
ix., Wef—A—
Wednesday, °
Oct. 12.—
Beaumont, Tex.,
_i
behind the B. & B.
Again we
,— * day
”
_ Their four sections passed us
last night and laid r£
.. __i
before the first
extent that 1*
“
__ down the runs. Then as
it rained until 11 o’clock. Al¬
ways rains In Beaumont, but am pleased
to state that It cleared up nicely and
parade left the lot at 1 o’clock; back
at 1:30. Doors opened immediately and

forty ways from the deuce. I under¬
stand he Is signed for season 1911, which
Is pleasant news for all Interested perMr. Tamman stated last night
before his departure for Denver that he
W“"'J
biggest thing for two
-1 ever launched,
and I am sure he spoke t..__ .May
make some of the big ones hunt t..=.i
holes. Who knows? Short haul tonight,
phomriia again t- _ K c
changing
. Southern,
hurry¬
only twenty-two miles andj-1
n
Port Arthur, Tex., Thursday, Oct. 13.
—In early and short haul. Parade out
on time. This Is the Gates hotel town.
He has built a small hotel and named
it “Plaza.” But who wants to live in
this country? Never saw so many mos¬
quitoes in my whole life. Everybody
ready to die tonight, for they simply
eat you up. Business was good this
afternoon and almost turned them away
tonight, but the good folks who have
weathered it out here for years past, got
very little amusement, and simply
turned out en masse to witness the show.
Long run tonight and bad trackage, so
everyone pitched In and loaded fast.
The boys burned smudge until time for
train to leave.
Lake Charles, La., Friday, Oct. 14.—
In late, in fact, first wagon oft the runs
at 9:30. Short haul, but last two blocks
in sand up to the hubs. Consequently,
everything was very late. Stakes would
not hold and it was decided to just use
sidewall. The side show was put up,
but big top and menagerie were left
on the wagons. All samee Wild West.
Parade out at 1:30, lasting thirty-five
minutes. Doors opened immediately and
show started at 3:15. Good business,
notwithstanding the fact that the good
citizens had to sit in the sun. Tonight
an immense crowd gathered, and seemed
to enjoy the air-dome circus. Forepaugh-Sells heavily billed for Novemher 12.
V”._
’”
hurt us in the least,
up, we should have
at both performances,
h stuff to load tonight.
t of t
l early. First s
Leesville, La., Saturday, Oct. 15.—
A small lumber town, county seat, and
we arrived early. Railroad lot, so we
were ready on time. Rotten bridges
made parade with the heavy tableaux
Impossible, so the big show band led
on foot. First time this has occurred
this season, but shows good judgment
on part of Manager Hutchinson. Noth¬
ing happened worthy of note, except
the usual pay day, this always being In¬
teresting. Some of the folks are won¬
dering what they have done with their
summer’s salary, as one more tveek
winds up the season of 1910. Business
as big as was possible, and not large
at that, as every soul In town would
only make half a tent full. But no doubt
they all turned out for both perform¬
ances. First section left at 10:30, sec¬
ond an hour later. Billy Curtis loaded
a big pile of lumber today to be used
in making new seats this winter. All
the stringers will be lengthened two

Shreveport, La., Sunday, Oct. 16.—First
n served breakfast In thirtysection --in at
but at this writing,
utes after the wagon hit the lot. That ---- 7:20,
is almost a record, but George Is there9:30, second had
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Unquestionably the best films on the Independent market
of our product is th

RELEASE DAYS-WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
“Romantic Redskins’

I -i'sur,ssjrsssu.- “Mwm “•’
“The Lure of The City”

American Film for the American People—

AMERICAN FILM MANUFACTURING CO.,

Bank Floor, Ashland Block,

CHICAGO, ILL.
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WHEN WAS THAT FILM RELEASED?
Independent Films

Licensed Films.
Thur..
juon.,
Thur.,
Thur.,
Mon..
Thur.,
Thur.,
Thur.,,
Thur.,
Mon.,
Thur.,
Thur.,
Mon.,
Wed.,
Wed.,
Frl.,
Mon.,
Mon.
Wed.,
Fri.,
Sat.,
Sat.,
Mon.,
Mon.,
Wed.,
Wed.,
Frl.,
Sat,
Tues.,
Tues.,
Frl.,
Tues.,
Frl..
Frl.,
Tues.,
Frl.,
Frl.,
Tues.,
Fri.,

BIOaSAFH.
Title.
Kind.
A Gold Necklace .Comedy
How K*ubby G ' Raise.Comedy
Oct. . ___a
Oct. 10 That Chink at Golden Gulch.Drama
Oct. 13 A Lucky Toothache.Comedy
Oct. 13 The Masher .Comedy
Oct 17 The Broken Doll.Drama
Oct 20 The Banker's Daughter.Drama
LUBIN.
The Baggage Smasher .Comedy
Oct. I Woman’s Vanity .Comedy
_ 5 The Golf Fiend .Comedy
Oct.
Oct. 10 The Clown and the Minister.Drama
Oct. 13 Liz’s Career .Comedy
Oct 17 Hearts and Politics.Drama
Oct. 20 Hawkins' Hat .
Oct. 20 Archie’s Archery .Comedy
FATHE.
Molucca Islands .Scenlo
Oct.
Mirth and Sorrow .Drtraa
Oct
Different Trades in Bombay .Indus.
Oct.
Slipper Tim ..Trick
Oct
A Life For Love .Tragedy
s An Indian’s Gratitude .Drama
Oct. 10 The Stigma .Drama
Oct. 10 Betty Is Punished .Comedy
Oct. 12 A Summer Flirtation.Comedy
uct. 14 Werther.Drama
Oct. 15 Aeroplanes in Flight and Construction.Indus.
Oct. 15 The Aviation Craze.Comedy
Oct. 17 One on Max.Comedy
Oct. 17 Jinks Wants to Be an Acrobat.Comedy
Oct. 19 Outwtted .Drama
Oct. 19 Around Pekin .Scenic
Oct. 21 His Life for His Queen.Drama
Oct. 22 Mystery of Lonely^ J3ulch_..Drama

Sept. 27 Over Mountain Passes .Scenic
Sept., 27 The Footlights or the Farm.Drama
Sept. 30 Ononko’s Vow.Drama
Oct. 4 More Than His Duty .Drama
Oct. 7 Bumptious Plays Baseball.Comedy
Oct 7 The Farmer’s Daughter .Drama
Oct. 11 The Song that Reached His Heart.Drama
Oct. 14 The Chuncho Indians.Educational
Oct 14 The Stolen Father .Drama
Oct. 18 The House of the Seven Gables.Drama
Oct. 21 A Wedding Trip Through Canada to Hong¬
kong .Drama
VITAOBAPH.
Frl.. Sept. 30 A Home Melody .Drama
Sat.. Oct
Tues., Oct.
...———. ... —..
Frl., Oct. 7 The Last of the Saxons .Drama
Sat.. Oct. 8 The Sage, the Cherub and the Widow . . . .Comedy
Tues., Oct. 11 Brother Man .Drama
Tues., Oct. 11 Actor’s Fund Field Day.Comedy
Frl., Oct. 14 On the Doorsteps.Comedy
Sat., Oct. 16 The Legacy .Drama
Tues., Oct. 18 Auld Robin Gray.Drama
wi
rw. 21 Davy Jones’ Domestic Troubles.Comedy
*“
I’-- ”—
..Comedy
_ _ _
__
..Scenic
ESSANAT.
Wed. Sept. 21 A Flirty Affliction .Comedy
Sat.. Sept. 24 The Tout’s Remembrance.Drama
Wed., Sept 28 Hank and Lank—They Dude up Some.Comedy
Wed., Sept. 28 Curing a Masher.Comedy
Sat, Oct. 1 Patricia of the Plains .Drama
Wed., Oct. 6 All On Account of a Lie .Comedy
Sat.. Oct.
Wed., ~ '
New Scheme .Comedy
Wed., Oct. 12 Pap’s First Outing .Comedy
Sat.. Oct. 15 The Cowboy’s Mother-In-Law.Drama
Wed., Oct. 19 Hank and Lank (Uninvited Guests).Comedy
Wed., Oct. 19 Hiring a Gem .Comedy
Sat., Oct. 22 Pals of the Range.Drama
GAUMONT.
(George Kline.)
High-Speed Biker.Comedy
Sat., Oct.
Tues., Oct.
Her Fiance and the Dog.Comedy
Tues., Oct.
The Little Acrobat .Drama
oat., uct. s The Dunce’s Cap .Drama
Sat., Oct. 8 A Skier Training .Scenlo
Tues., Oct. 11 The Lovers’ Mill .Comedy
Tues., Oct. 11 The Three Friends .Drama
Sat., Oct. 15 The Romance of a Necklace.Drama
Tues., Oct. 18 Grandmother’s Plot .Drama
Tues., Oct. 18 Phantom Ride from Alx la Bains.Scenic
Sat, Oct. 22 The Cheat .Drama
Tues., Oct. 25 The First Gray Hair.Drama
Tues., Oct. 25 The Amazon .Comedy
SELIG.
Mon., Oct. 3 A Cold Storage Romance.Drama
Mon., Oct. 8 My Friend the Doctor .Comedy
Thur., Oct. 6 For Her Country’s Sake .Drama
Mon., Oct. 10 The Sanitarium .Comedy
Thur., Oct. 13 In the Golden Harvest Time.Drama
Thur., Oct. 20 Two Bovs in Blue..Drama
Mon., Oct. 24 The Ghost of the Oven.Com’edy
Mon., Oct. 24 O, You Skeleton .Comedy
URBAN-ECLIPSE.
Wed., Sept. 21 Scenes In the Celestial Empire.Scenic
Wed., Sept. 28 The Quarrel .Drama
Wed.. Sept. 28 Reedham’s Orphanage Festival 1910.Scenic
Wed., Oct. 6 The Dishonest Steward .Drama
Wed., Oct. 5 City of a Hundred Mosques, Broussa, Asia
Minor.Scenic
Wed., Oct. 12 Foiled bv a Cigarette.Drama
Wed., Oct. 19 In the Shadow of the Night.Drama
Wed., Oct. 19 Tunny Fishing off Palermo. Italy.Indus.
KALEM.
Fri.. Sept. 9 The Cow Puncher’s Sweetheart.Drama
Wed., Sept. 14 The Little Mother .Drama
Fri.. Sept. 16 A Leap for Life.Drama
Wed., Sept. 21 The Japanese Spy.Drama
Frl., Sept. 23 The Co-*mlracy of Pontiac.Drama
Wed., Sept. 28 The Heart of Edna Leslie.Drama
Fri., Sept 30 Spotted Snake’s Schooling .Drama
Wed., Oct. 5 The Engineer’s Sweetheart .Drama
Fri
Oct 7 Big Elks’ Turndown .Drama.
Wed.. Oct. 12 45 Minutes from Broadway.Comedy
Frl.. Oct. 14 Winona.Drama
Wed., Oct. 19 The Tvrannv of the Dark.Drama
Frl., Oct. 21 The Education of Elizabeth.Comedy
MEEIES.
Thnrs.. Sept. 22 The Salt on the Bird’s Tall.
Thurs.. Sept. 29 A Plucky American Girl.Drama
Thurs.. Oct. 6 Billy’s Sister .Drama
Thur.. Oct. IS Out for Mischief.Comedy
Thurs.. Oct. 20 Uncle Jim .Drama

ite.
Title.
Oct. 10 Jes’ Plain Dog.
Mon
Oct. 10 A Game of Hearts .
Wed
Oct. 13 The Garden of Fate .
... .Drama
Oct. 17 Mother and Child.
.... Comedy
Oct. 20 The Fur Coat.
... .Comedy
Oct. 24 The Count of Montebello.
. Oct. 27 Mendelssohn’s Spring Song...
, Oct. 27 The Hobble Skirt.Comedy
GREAT NORTHERN.
Oct. 1 Bird’s Eye View from World’s Highest
Buildings .Scenic
Oct. 8 The Storms of Life.Drama
Oct. 15 Saved by Rosco.Drama
Oct. 15 Willie Visits a Moving Picture Show.Comedy
Oct. 22 The Artist’s Luck.

Oct 8 Foolshead, Fisherman.Comedy
Oct. 8 Mrs. Cannon is Warm.Comedy
Oct. 15 Paid Boots and Stolen Boots.
Oct. 15 A Pearl of Boy.
., Oct. 20 The Calumny
N. Y. M. P. AMBROSXO.
Oct. 5 The Pit That Speaks .
Oct. 5 Tweedledum’s Duel .
Oct. 12 The Bethrothed’s Secret.Drama
Wed., Oct. 12 Tweedledum, or His First Bicycle.Comedy
Wed., Oct. 19 Tweed'edum’s Sleeping Sickness.
Wed., Oct. 19 Excursion of the Chain of Mont Blanc.
NEW YORK MOTION PICTURE.
Young Deer’s Return .
Tues..
Fri.,
The Girl Scout .
Tues., .. A Cowboy’s Daring Rescue.
Oct. 14 The Prayer of a Miner’s Child..
Oct. 18 The Lure of Gold.
Oct. 21 The Wrong Trail..
POWERS.
Oct. 11 A Man and a Girl.
Oct. 11 Simpson’s Skate .
. .Drama
Sat? ' Oct. 15 A Woman’s Wit .
. .Comedy
Tues . Oct. 18 Sleepy Jones .
. .Comedy
Oct. 18 The Devil .
Oct. 22 Hearts of Gold.
Oet. 25 The Plot That Failed.
Oct. 25 The Lord and the Lady.
LUX.
. .Comedy
i, Oct. 6 Auntie In the Fashion.
t. Oct. 6 Mother’s Portrait .
. .Comedy
Oct. 13 Runaway Star.
Oct. 13 Bill and the Missing Key.
Thur,' Oct. 20 The Tyrant .
. .Comedy
Thur., Oct. 20 -Gibson and Those Boys.
ECLAIR.
Oct. 10 The Carmelite .
Oct. 10 The Order is To March .
__ ..dy of Chester (Cl
17 Dr. Geoffrev’s Conscience...
Mon.,. Oct. 17 An Indian Chief’s Generosity
Mon., Oct. .. --.. Her Dog..
-- =.
Mon.. Oct. 24 The Absent Minded Doctor.
Frl.. Oct. 21 The Last of the Savelli (Clnes).
NESTOR FILM COMPANY.
Thurs., Sept. 28 Where the Sun Sets .
Wed. Oct. 5 The Golden Hoard .
Wed., Oct. 12 Silver Plume Mine.
Comedy
Wed., Oct. 19 The Boys of Topsy Turvy Ranch...
THANHOUSER COMPANY.
Tues.. Sept. 27 Home-Made Mince .Comedy
Fri..
Sept. 30 Dots and Dashes .Drama
Tues. Oct. 4 Leon of the Table d’Hote.Comedy
Fri.
Oct. 7 Avenged .Drama
Tues., Oct. 11 Pocahontas.Drama
Fri.. Oct. 14 De'ightful Dolly . _
Tues., Oct. 18 Oh, What a Knight!.Comedy
Fri., Oct. 21 Their Child .Drama
SALES COMPANY-PILM WART.
Thur., Aug. 25 In the Day of the First Christians .Drama
Thur.. Sept. 1 King of One Day.
Sept. 8 The Ministers' Speech
DEFENDER FILM CO.
r.. Sept. 15 An Attempted Elopement.
r . Sent. 22 The Cattle Thief’s Revenge.
rs , Sent. 29 A Schonlmarm’s Ride for Life..
rs. Oct. 6 Wild Bill’s Defeat .
r.. Oct. 13 The Tale the Camera Told.
r„ Oct. 20 The Heart of a Cowboy.
ATLAS FILM CO.
Oct. 12 Curing a Grouch .
Oct. 12 The S. S. Mauretania .
’9 The Cat Came Back.
Wed.,
9 Imperfect Perfectos .
Wed.,
3 A Touching Mystery.
Sun.,
YANKEE FILM CO.
.
,

. .Comedy

Oct. 17 The Copper and the Crook.
Oct. 24 Solving the Bond Theft.
CHAMPION.
A Western Girl’s Sacrifice.
The Cowboys to the Rescue ....
Oct. 12 How the Tenderfoot Made Good..
, Oct. 19 Stolen by Indians..
, Oct. 26 Doings at the Ranch.Drama
CAPITAL.
Oct. 15 A Shot In the Night.Drama
Oct. 22 Why They Signed the Pledge.Comedy
RELIANCE.
Oct. 22 Tn the Gray of the Dawn.Drama
Oct. 29 The Armorer’s Daughter..Drama
SOLAK COMPANY.
Oct. 21 A Child’s Sacrifice.Drama

.. Sept. 28
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